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ANNEXURE-I 

FOREIGN COUNTRIES WHICH PROVIDES VISA-FREE FACILITY TO INDIAN 

PASSPORT Holders 

 

Sl. No. Name of the Country Remarks 

1.  Barbados Visa-free stay from 30 to 90 days 

2.  Bhutan Visa Free regime exists between Bhutan and India. Indian ordinary 

passport holders are granted a minimum of 7-days entry permit to 

visit Bhutan by road / air. 

3.  Dominica Visa-free stay up to six months for tourism and business 

4.  Grenada Visa-free stay up to three months  

5.  Haiti Visa-free facility available  

6.  Hong Kong Visa-free stay up to 14 days in Hong Kong strictly subject to 

successfully completing Hong Kong Government mandatory Pre 

arrival Registration (PAR) online. However an Indian National is 

required to apply an appropriate visa from Hong Kong Immigration 

Department if he/she is unsuccessful in completing the Hong Kong 

Government Mandatory PAR or intends to visit Hong Kong for a 

purpose other than visit, such as employment, study or taking up 

residence. 

7.  Maldives Visa-free stay for a maximum of 90 days 

8.  Mauritius There is no visa requirement for Indian ordinary passport holders 

visiting Mauritius for any purpose. Passport & Immigration Office 

(PIO), Govt. of Mauritius, stamps visa of different types on arrival 

to segregate Indian visitors under various categories and maintain 

record. Tourist visa on arrival: A 60 days extendable visit visa is 

initially granted at immigration counter on arrival. Visit visa may 

be granted for a maximum period of 6 months in a calendar year on 

case to case basis subject to Immigration requirements. Business 

visa for a maximum of 120 days in a calendar year provided the 

maximum stay does not exceed 90 days during each trip. Medical 

visa for a maximum period of 6 months, extendable to complete 

the treatment provided request is made to PIO prior to expiry of 

the current visa. 

9.  Montserrat Visa-free stay for tourism and business purposes for a period of 

three months 

10.  Nepal Visa-free stay for Indian Nationals  

11.  Niue Island Visa-free stay up to  30 days  

12.  Saint Vincent & the 

Grenadines 

Visa-free stay up to 30 days  

13.  Samoa Visa-free stay up to 90 days 

14.  Senegal Visa-free stay up to 90 days 

15.  Serbia Visa-free stay up to 30 days within a period of one year 

16.  Trinidad & Tobago Visa-free stay up to three months for tourism and business 

purposes  

 


